Introduction
The Current Employment Statistics (CES) program of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) is a federal-state cooperative survey of employers used for estimating employment, women workers, production workers, production worker hours, and production worker earnings on a monthly basis. The estimates are among America's leading economic indicators. The sample was designed to support estimates at the national, state, and large metropolitan statistical area (MSA) levels. CES is roughly comparable to Statistics Canada's monthly Survey of Employment, Payroll and Hours (SEPH).
The Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES), and similar agencies in other states across the nation, participates with the BLS in the collection, tabulation, and publication of the CES data. The state agencies have considerable customer demand for employment estimates at smaller sub-state levels than the CES sample was intended to support. In particular, IDES needs monthly employment estimates at the county/industry division level, and it formed a partnership with the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) to find a solution to this small domain estimation problem.
In a prior paper (Harter, Wolter and Macaluso 1999) , we discussed some simulations done to test various small domain estimators. In this paper, we focus on the practical aspects of finding suitable auxiliary data, determining an appropriate model, merging the data sources, and monitoring the estimation process. Purcell and Kish (1980) , Ghosh and Rao (1994) , and Singh, Gambino and Mantel (1994) provide excellent overviews of many small domain estimators. Most small domain estimators improve on direct sample-based estimators by (1) taking advantage of known auxiliary data, and (2) assuming and fitting a model relationship between the auxiliary data and the sample data. In this section we describe the auxiliary data for Illinois' small domain estimation problem and our evaluation of the data for this purpose.
Evaluating Auxiliary Data
The CES has a sister federal-state cooperative programknown as the Covered Employment and Wages (or ES202) program -in which employment and wage data are collected quarterly from all employers that participate in states' unemployment insurance programs. The employment figures from the ES202 are available approximately five months following the reference quarter. The ES202 records provide the sampling frame for the CES program. Furthermore, since the ES202 data are available for essentially all employers in the sampling frame, ES202 employment figures are considered "truth" for practical purposes.
CES monthly estimates are regularly benchmarked to ES202 figures. While they are revised several times as more complete information becomes available, the first release of CES data occurs on the first Friday of the month following the reference month. Although the ES202 employment figures lag behind the initial CES estimates by several months, ES202 employment is an obvious candidate for auxiliary data in our small domain estimation project.
A good auxiliary variable should be highly correlated with the estimation variable. In this case, ES202 employment is measuring the same concept as CES employment, except for minor scope and coverage differences, such as student workers at colleges and universities. Therefore, we expect ES202 employment and CES employment to be highly correlated.
Illinois data for a matched sample of employers from 1995 and 1996 shows that, indeed, ES202 employment and CES employment are highly correlated, regardless of the time lag between the two. Table 1 shows simple correlation coefficients for various industries and time lags. The correlations are slightly higher for shorter lags in growing in dustries, such as Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate, and for 12 -month lags in seasonal industries, such as Construction. Nevertheless, we conclude from these statistics that any recent period of ES202 data is likely to serve successfully as auxiliary data for CES estimation. We reviewed the scope and coverage differences between CES and ES202 to determine where the use of ES202 data may require special attention. The student worker example cited above was one such difference. Railroad workers do not participate in state unemployment insurance programs, so this industry is one in which ES202 data are not likely to be helpful. We reviewed the processing schedules for both CES and ES202 to help us determine which period of ES202 data would be available for estimation on the CES schedule. We reviewed the edits applied in both programs to see where differences may affect outcomes. For both of these programs, many anomalies in the data are explained through the use of comment variables containing standard coded values for various business conditions. We reviewed these comment variables to see how special cases are handled. All of these background checks were necessary to identify potential pitfalls in using ES202 data as an auxiliary variable for the small domain estimation problem.
Finally, we needed some indication that CES and ES202 data could be successfully linked for individual employers. To examine this issue, we matched and plotted CES and ES202 data. See Figures 1 -3 for examples of statewide plots by 2 -digit SIC (Standard Industrial Classification). The plots immediately alert us to potential matching problems in individual cases (Points considerably off the straight line signify potential matching or data problems), but assure us that most observations can be successfully matched. We discuss this issue in greater detail in section 4. 
Evaluating the Model
Since the CES and ES202 programs are both measuring employment, we expect the relationship between the two to be linear with intercept zero and slope close to one. The plots in Figures 1 -3 , and the many other similar plots we produced and reviewed, indicate that this is generally true. Industries with changes over time or differences in scope and coverage sometimes display slopes other than one. The plots also indicate variability in the linear relationships, and some industries exhibit more variability about the linear relationship than others. Generally, the residual variance about the line increases with employment.
The standard "ratio" model adequately describes most of our data. Let j y be the current month CES employment for employer j, and let j x be the ES202 employment for the same employer at some previous time period. Then the assumed model relationship is
The model parameter β can be estimated by generalized least squares, resulting in the ratio estimator , / x y = β where y and x are the means of the observed currentmonth and auxiliary data, respectively (Sampling weights may or may not be employed in the analysis depending on many considerations beyond the scope of this article).
If Model (1) is true, then the best linear unbiased predictor of current month employment for sub-state do-
where
indicates whether unit j is in small domain ; kl D the summation is over all employers j within the state (or universe U ); and kl β is the ratio estimator within .
kl D With insufficient sample data to estimate the model parameters reliably at the small domain level, we instead estimate the parameters for model cell m (typically a 2 -digit SIC at the state level), and apply the estimated model parameters to each of the small domains within the state. The resulting synthetic estimator is of the form
where the first summation is over all model cells that overlap with domain kl D and the second summation is over all employers within the model cell. The estimator is a simple sum of predicted employment over all employers in the universe within the domain.
We tried an intercept in the model and verified that it was not significantly different from zero, in most cases. We tested that the slope was significantly different from zero. We plotted the residuals to verify that they were suitably well behaved. We checked the 2 R values to quickly assess the explanatory power of the model.
To illustrate this work, Table 2 gives summary statistics for models in Trade using January 1996 CES and January 1995 ES202 data. All of the 2 R values in Table 2 are quite high, ranging from 0.87 to 0.96. Only two of the intercepts are significantly different from zero. Except for Retail Trade, Apparel, where the intercept is significantly different from zero, all of the slopes are between 0.9 and 1.1.
The largest employers are selected into the sample with certainty. Because they are so influential and not necessarily typical, we decided to exclude them from the estimation of the model parameters.
We also tried Estimator (3) corresponding to large substate model cells. This approach loses sample size (and thus precision) relative to the statewide model cells, but presumably gains some greater ability to target local economic conditions (thus reducing bias, if any). Yet in comparing the resulting small domain estimates with "true" values in simulations, we found the estimators from statewide model cells to have the smaller mean squared errors.
Following the work of Battese, Harter, and Fuller (1988) , we fit a components-of-variance model of the form
and tested the homogeneity of the county-level variance components, .
i v While there was some indication of heterogeneity, the variability in the variance component estimates actually increased the mean squared errors of the small domain estimates in our simulations. We decided that the variance components approach was not superior to the simple synthetic estimator. We evaluated the synthetic estimator and other small domain estimators in a simulation study using Illinois data. The study included the simple unbiased estimator, the link relative estimator (Madow and Madow 1978 , and West 1983 , 1984 , raked estimators using CES estimates at higher aggregations as marginal totals, two variations of generalized regression estimators (Särndal and Hidiroglou 1989) , and three variations of synthetic estimators. For some of the simulations, the data were restricted to cases for which the CES and ES202 data could be cleanly linked. We then drew repeated samples from this "universe" and tested the results against "truth". For later simulations, the data files included non-matches with rules for special handling based on likely causes of the mismatches. The handling of non-matches is described in the next section.
In the simulations, we used all the samples and the known truth to compute bias, relative bias, mean squared error, and relative mean squared error of estimated total employment and month-to-month change in employment. We also plotted the 5 th , 50 th , and 95 th percentiles of the distribution of the estimators and examined the distributions in relation to the true values.
Results of the simulation study are reported in Harter et al. (1999) . In general, we found that estimators that used ES202 as auxiliary data performed better than the direct sample-based estimator, the link relative estimator, and the raked estimators that used only sample data. The estimator that performed best overall was a variation of the synthetic estimator, derived from the prediction theory approach to survey sampling (Royall 1970 , 1988 , and Royall and Cumberland 1981a , 1981b (5) is intuitively appealing to non-statisticians because the sample data are used directly for sample employers, while the model predictions are used only for nonsample employers. It is the synthetic estimator plus a sample-based correction for any lack of fit in the models.
Merging the Data
The success of the small domain estimator depends, in part, on the ability to accurately match the CES and ES202 data. We can match CES and ES202 records by unemployment insurance number (UI) and establishment or reporting unit number (RU). When the CES reporter is an aggregate of establishments, such as a multi-site employer reporting all employees together without distinguishing individual work sites, the corresponding ES202 records must be aggregated to match. Figure 3 demonstrates an isolated instance of a bad aggregate match.
Plots of the kind presented in Figures 1 -3 enabled us to identify many miscoded observations. For example, an aggregate reporter coded in the files as containing all the company's work sites, but that actually covers only a single work site, should have been coded as a single establishment. The process of checking outliers in all the plots was timeconsuming, but resulted in major improvements in the micro data, which in turn improved the estimated model parameters.
Several situations make the match process problematic. First, the ES202 data contain employers that have gone out of business. Conversely, the CES data contain new employers that were not in existence at the time the ES202 data were collected, although difficulty in identifying new businesses in a timely fashion makes this scenario less common. Births and deaths of businesses, then, cause real mismatches in the data.
Second, nonresponse to either the CES or ES202 causes mismatches. Missing or delinquent reporters to the ES202 are usually imputed for a time. At present, imputation is not done for missing CES cases. A key difficulty with both programs is distinguishing nonresponse from a death.
Third, businesses often reorganize, merge, acquire other businesses, divest divisions, and so on. Any of these status changes can cause states to assign new unemployment insurance numbers. The predecessor businesses and successsor businesses are treated as deaths and births. Alternatively, if a single predecessor can be linked to a single successor, their records could be joined to form one unified record. Unfortunately, the linkages are often not one-to-one. In many instances, predecessors are indistinguishable from deaths and delinquent CES reporters, and successors are indistinguishable from births and missing ES202 data.
For the initial implementation of our small domain estimator, we treat missing CES units as nonsample units; that is, we use their ES202 data and the model to predict their current month values. Since we cannot distinguish deaths and predecessors from missing CES data, we predict their current month employment using their ES202 data and the model. We use imputed ES202 data as real observations. Because it is relatively rare for a new business to appear in the CES sample data before it appears in the ES202, we treat CES records without ES202 counterparts as successor records. That is, in the small domain estimator, we treat them as nonmembers of the CES sample and predict their employment from the unmatched predecessor records in the ES202 file and the model. All of these decisions or judgments were based on IDES' experience.
Even if the UI and RU numbers match, the CES and ES202 records may differ in their industry or geographic codes due to differences in the programs' update cycles. Discrepancies might represent errors or legitimate changes. Originally, our thought was to use the CES codes in the small domain estimator, assuming CES codes were the more current. However, as the small domain estimator was being implemented, more and more of the CES data collection operations were being transferred from Illinois' control to central data collection centers operated by the BLS. IDES felt this loss of control could compromise the quality of the CES codes and thus they decided to use the ES202 codes instead. In actual production, we use these classification codes for all purposes, including definition of model cells, estimation of the slope parameters, and calculation of the small domain estimates.
Sometimes a well-matched sample unit experiences employment shifts that are not typical of the industry or the region as a whole. Both the CES and ES202 systems allow for comment codes in the data files so that anomalies and their reasons can be flagged. We developed an extensive set of rules for determining when a matched sample record may be used in the estimation of model parameters, and when this would be unwise. For example, a drop in employment due to weather or climate conditions, such as flooding along the Mississippi River, is a situation likely to be common to other businesses in the area. A record with a code for this type of anomaly should probably be included in the estimation of model parameters. A fire, on the other hand, is likely to affect one and only one business, and a drop in employment due to the fire could be very misleading if applied to nonsample businesses. In this case, the sample unit with the fire stands for itself, but it is not part of the calculation of the model parameters.
All the potential data problems and potential mismatches led us to modify the estimator slightly. The revised estimator is , ) (
where kl A is an additive adjustment for known data deficiencies. This concession to practical realities was originally intended for situations such as the addition of railroad workers, where Illinois' CES manager obtains information on railroad employment from the Railroad Retirement Board because railroad workers are not covered by the state unemployment insurance program, and thus are missing from the ES202 data file. Clergy and summer youth workers are often added the same way. The CES manager and affiliated local economists scattered throughout the state have found the adjustment option useful for other known problems, such as employees that are reported at headquarters when they are really located around the state. Employees whose location is unknown are usually assigned to a nonspecific county "999" for inclusion in statewide estimates, but traditionally have been omitted from sub-state estimates. With the adjustment option, the CES manager can allocate the county 999 employment to individual counties in proportion to other employees in the same industry. Major births and deaths can be reflected in the estimates through the adjustments until the CES and ES202 files can catch up.
The danger of this adjustment capability is that it can be used to force small domain estimates to conform to the CES manager's or economists' judgments, rather than letting the data and models speak for themselves. The best possible model is useless if it is ignored or "fudged".
Despite the danger, Estimator (6) is the one that we have actually moved into production in Illinois. All matched respondent records contribute to the first term. All matched records not designated as atypical or certainty contribute to the estimated slope in the second term. The summation in the second term includes nonmatched ES202 cases and missing sample cases -all cases that are treated as nonsample cases that month. If we have a CES record that does not match anything in ES202, it is dropped altogether. At present, all data adjustments, A, are coordinated and approved through the CES manager, who operates under strict guidelines, including a requirement to maintain consistency with the CES estimates published by the BLS. Within the guidelines, the manager is granted discretion to determine when adjustments are in the best interest of the estimation process.
Monitoring the Process
It is preferable to discover and fix data problems prior to estimation rather than rely on the adjustment capability in estimation. Illinois has developed several tools for monitoring the data that feed the monthly estimation process. Many of these tools reside in Illinois' software that preprocesses and matches the data prior to estimation.
Matching proceeds as a by-product of CES' daily processing activities. The editing and registry maintenance of CES records involves review of ES202 records, which are available to CES staff through simple "point and click" tools. The CES staff designates a match between CES and ES202 records by a special code manually applied to the CES record and later read by the pre-processing software. Those CES records so indicated as matched are subsequently checked for ES202 congruence and uniqueness on the combination of UI, RU, industry, ownership type, county, and delinquency status. The clean matches are added to a matched file, which is available for further review through special diagnostic or exception reports. We developed and implemented an extensive set of rules for the staff to follow in resolving the messy matches -the one to many and many to one matches. The pre-processing software executes the rules and prints all cases of a certain type in a table for staff review. After applying all the rules and resolving the match statuses of the cases in the printed tables, we write remaining non-matching records to a separate nonmatched file for diagnostic reports and additional staff review.
From the matched file, we develop diagnostic or exception reports for CES staff. For instance, the pre-processing software generates a report of sample records whose CES and ES202 data differ more than one might expect. The basis for this exception report is a statistic derived from information theory. See Theil (1967) , Strobel (1982) , and Harter (1987) . The statistic is computed for each sample observation as follows:
It is a Taylor series approximation of a measure of entropy and under the null hypothesis has a 2 χ distribution with 1 df. The statistic provides a way of ranking data differences, and balancing absolute differences, dominated by larger employers, and relative differences, dominated by smaller employers. The CES manager can evaluate the cases with the largest values of E, identifying and correcting miscoded data prior to small domain estimation.
Other exception reports display duplicate CES records that were removed from the files. Duplicates are rare but can happen, for example, if two respondents from the same company each file CES reports. The exception reports display for review single establishment records in CES incorrectly matched to an aggregation in the ES202 that were dropped by the pre-processing software. Also displayed for review are unmatched CES records that could represent a successor or a birth employer. Other specialized diagnostics check the sums of ES202 records at county, MSA, and statewide levels for comparison with their respective CES counterparts.
After going through these exception reports and making changes where appropriate, CES staff may decide to rerun the pre-processing software using the newly updated data, if the production schedule permits.
The software that computes the small domain estimates has a final data check built in. The input data values and the estimated model parameters are checked against tables of "sanity values" for reasonableness. This is a gross check only, designed to signal when something very unexpected has occurred.
The estimation system produces tables of matched sample data and tables of nonsample data at the individual reporting unit level. The authorized users of the small domain estimation software -the CES manager and the affiliated local economists, among others -can review the micro data as well as the computed estimates. Based on their review, they can provide useful guidance regarding specification of the adjustment term .
kl A The CES manager and local economists review the estimates themselves along with historical estimates to see whether the trends and seasonality in the observed time series are reasonable. For instance, Construction, Retail Trade, and Education Services all have strong seasonal patterns. Deviation from such patterns would suggest to the analyst that further review is needed. Manufacturing employment is thought to be trending downward over the long term, and there is a natural tendency to examine its time series in this context. Finally, the CES manager and local economists summarize all of the labor market areas into one large entity. The larger employment numbers allow sharper delineation of seasonal and trend expectancies. They also allow for subsequent comparison with statewide estimates.
Conclusion
Many aspects of small domain estimation must be checked and rechecked in production on a monthly basis. The auxiliary variable must be investigated carefully with respect to its correlation with the survey variable and its reliability, compatibility, and availability. The record linkage process is challenging (but highly rewarding) and requires vigilance. The models and assumptions underlying the estimator must be checked and verified for reasonableness. The estimates themselves must be scrutinized regularly. Development of the small domain estimator forcefully shows that even with the most ideal auxiliary variable and a textbook model, practical issues can intrude and require that flexibility be built into the estimation process.
